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Edition. Like most Adobe programs, Adobe Acrobat XI Pro is packed with many useful tools that let you work with digital documents in new and exciting ways. Like Acrobat Reader DC, you can easily convert files into new formats like Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and PDF. You can sign
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and phone number to PDF files to create your own forms.
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i tried to install adobe acrobat and acrobat reader on my macbook. during the installation, my macbook was disconnected from the internet. i cant shut down or restart. the adobe acrobat application is preventing shutdown. it says "your computer is connected to the internet. the adobe acrobat
pro application will not be able to sign your documents without an internet connection." i tried force quit and activity monitor and got nothing. what can i do to shut down or restart my macbook? after downloading acrobat xi pro from adobe i downloaded and installed the acrobat reader 12 for
windows, but when i try to open a pdf file i get the error "the requested content cannot be loaded. the document may be damaged, or the server that hosts it may be temporarily unavailable." i'm able to open pdf files on my pc and on my ios device. anyone know why this is happening? i have
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installation, my macbook was disconnected from the internet. i cant shut down or restart. the adobe acrobat application is preventing shutdown. it says "your computer is connected to the internet. the adobe acrobat pro application will not be able to sign your documents without an internet
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